
BRIEFING

Keep a record of all safety education and include the date, discussion leader name, and a listing of all employees in attendance on the 
Attendance Register. This is one of a series of safety information guides. Use this as a framework for safety discussions within the workplace. 
It is a general description ONLY and does not carry the force of legal opinion. Visit SAFETY WORKSTM at www.clearpathmutual.com for 
additional FREE training, education, and awareness material. SAFETY WORKS, Work It! TM

ORIENTATION/REVIEW 
Healthcare workers encounter potentially hazardous situations every day. They include:

  Slips, trips and falls

  Back injuries

Healthcare workers in long-term care facilities face the same risks as those in hospitals. However, the intensive 

personal care essential for long-term care patients or residents involves more lifting, transferring, and time-

consuming one-on-one assistance. This increases the exposure to back injuries, sprains, trains, slip, and falls.

Be aware of the surroundings and these conditions that expose healthcare employees to slip, trip, and fall injuries.

  Wet floors

  Debris

Back injuries are all too common among healthcare workers – especially those in long-term care. The risk 

increases in daily patient lifts and transfers. Use proper techniques for lifting and transferring patients. Always 

use proper body mechanics and always ask for help.

Know and remember the Exposure Control Plan to handle blood, body fluids, and medical waste safely.

Good housekeeping protects every healthcare worker — it is every worker’s responsibility.

Personal protective equipment (PPE) provides a vital barrier between the body and hazards in the workplace. 

USE appropriate PPE.

Fires can and do happen. When fire occurs, act quickly. The first three minutes are most critical for safety. 

Remember, heat and smoke is as deadly as flames. It is a RACE for safety.

  Rescue patients          Activate alarm          Confine the blaze          Extinguish / Evacuate

Combative behavior is an inherent risk for healthcare employees. Any physically aggressive act that causes or 

intends to cause hurt or damage to a person or object is combative behavior. Aggressive acts can include:

  Resisting care – for instance, aggressively hampering efforts at bathing or dressing

  Verbal aggression – such as arguing, cursing, threatening, or accusing

  Fighting – endangering residents or caregivers with punches, kicks and other hurtful acts

  Catastrophic reaction – sudden mood changes with outbursts that indicate a person is overwhelmed and  

  unable to control feelings

Healthcare workers encounter hazards every day. While patient and resident safety is critical, staff safety is 

equally critical. Use good judgment and follow guidelines. Health and safety is really up to each employee. Ask 

questions to be sure. Be aware. Be healthy. Be safe.

Electrical hazards

Fire

Infections

Handling medical 

Loose carpets

Electrical cords

Poor lighting

Glare from too much lightingwaste



TOPIC           DATE 

TRAINER          TITLE

ATTENDANCE REGISTER
The BRIEFING or any safety discussion does not meet OSHA training requirement. Training must 

include testing or “proof” that employees comprehend and understand the material presented. OSHA 
recommends that employers keep a record of all safety and health training and education. Records 

provide evidence of the employer’s god faith and compliance with OSHA standards. Have all attending 
employees sign below and maintain a copy of this Briefing for your educational records.

ATTENDEE ATTENDEE


